
194 CASES PRODUCED

BLEND   100% Pinot Noir

VINEYARD   Fe Ciega

LOCATION   Santa Rita Hills

ALCOHOL   13.5%

VINIFICATION   15% New French Oak

BARREL AGING   16 Months

TOTAL PRODUCTIONTOTAL PRODUCTION   194 Cases

Antonio Galloni’s Vinous

“Bright violet color. Explosive aromas of boysenberry and cherry preserves, with notes of 
cola, incense and candied rose adding complexity.  Silky, deeply pitched dark fruit flavors 
show outstanding vivacity and power, with a bright, minerally quality building on the back 
half. This rich, elegant pinot finishes with lingering spiciness, gentle tannins and a whip-
lash of sweet berry fruit.” - AG    92 Points

Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate

“The 2012 Pinot Noir Fe Ciega, which comes from the western, cooler part of the Sta. Rita 
Hills, is a drop-dead gorgeous effort that has both richness and tension. Showing classic 
forest floor, wild fennel, herbs and black raspberry and sweet cherry fruit, it hits the palate 
with medium-bodied weight, integrated acidity and a layered, elegant feel that’s hard to 
resist. This is very pretty, and it should shine for upward of a decade.” - JD    94 Points
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Located on the very cool western side of Santa Rita Hills, Fe Ciega Vineyard (Spanish for blind 
faith) consistently produces profound pinot noir. I don’t like to say I have favorites, but this vineyard 
is dear to my heart. With a fabulously complex aroma, dark color, and a huge impactful flavor, this 
wine is never shy. The difficulty making Fe Ciega has not been how to extract enough character 
from the grapes, but, instead how to fashion a wine of elegance. 

ItIt’s not entirely a bad thing to have grapes with too much character; it’s much easier to chisel away 
at the excess than to create more out of nothing. None-the-less it requires an attitudinal adjust-
ment to realize that more is not always better, and I found that concept a stumbling block for de-
cades. I always assumed that the winemaker should extract every last bit of character from the 
grapes, and to do less was a disservice to the vineyard. However, I can see now that extracting just 
the right amount enables a wine to be more harmonious and expressive.

So, the other night I opened the 2012 again and imagined it would be a lighter bodied wine of deli-
cacy, but no, Fe Ciega is strong and voluminous—it ain’t no wimp wine! What’s different about our 
Fe Ciega wines is that they now capture a fresher, livelier expression of those bold flavors.


